Adenomyoepithelioma of the breast is an unusual tumor characterized by biphasic proliferation of both epithelial and myoepithelial cells. Although most of these tumors have a benign course, a small number of malignant lesions have been reported in the literature. Adenomyoepithelioma is also characterized by propensity for local recurrence. Therefore, the sufficiency of initial surgery plays very important role in the management of these tumors. Due to the potential to malignant transformation and high risk of local recurrence, totally excision with wide margins should be performed in surgical treatment of these tumors. In this paper, three cases of adenomyoepithelioma of the breast with different clinical presentations and radiological findings were reported. J Clin Exp Invest 2016; 7 (1): 91-93 
INTRODUCTION
Tumors with simultaneously proliferation of both epithelial and myoepithelial cells are called adenomyoepitheliomas (AMEs). These lesions were first described in salivary gland by Hamperl in 1970 [1] . AME is a rare neoplasm of the breast and usually occurs in women [2] . In the literature, it has been reported as single case reports or small case series. Centrally located nontender palpable breast mass is the most frequent clinical finding; however, it may be detected as an incidental finding at routine screening mammography [3] . Although these tumors are generally considered to be benign, malignant transformations and distant metastases have been also reported [4] . AME is also characterized by propensity for local recurrence mainly due to incomplete surgical excision. Therefore, totally excision with wide margins is generally recommended as main surgical approach. The prognosis of AME is usually good when the initial treatment is sufficient. Herein, three cases of AME with different clinical presentations and various radiological findings were reported and discussed with the relevant literature.
Case 1
A 48-year-old woman presented with a mass in her right breast. On examination, a hard nodularity about 1 cm in size was found. Mammography showed a focal asymmetric density. In addition, a hypoechoic solid lesion, 7 mm in diameter, was detected on ultrasonography (US). This lesion was evaluated as an adenosis in fine-needle aspiration biopsy, and then was completely removed with wide margins. Pathological examination revealed a benign AME. No recurrence was observed during the follow up period of 3 years.
Case 2
A 39-year-old female patient presented with a firm mass in the left breast. She underwent an excisional biopsy for an adenosis in another hospital one year ago. On physical examination, a palpable 4 cm mass with smooth surface was found in the same localization of the previous surgery. US confirmed a hypoechoic, multi-lobulated solid lesion with several micro-calcifications near the areola. On Doppler US, the mass showed increased vascular flow. A lumpectomy was performed, and the excised lesion was diagnosed as AME in pathological evaluation. This patient is still healthy and shows no signs of recurrence for 30 months.
Case 3
A 47-year-old female was admitted to our unit with a peri-areolar lump in her right breast. She had a family history of breast cancer. On physical examination, a palpable peri-areolar irregularity with a suspicion of malignancy was found at the 9 o'clock position. Mammography showed a 2x1 cm nodular opacity with irregular borders. In addition, a hypoechoic, macrolobulated, vertically oriented solid lesion (BI-RADS 4B) measuring about 1cm was detected on US. Doppler US showed no detectable vascularity within the lesion. Additionally, qualitative elastography revealed that the lesion had an ES score of 4, stiff at most parts with minimal deformation (Figure 1A, B) . Tru-cut biopsy findings were consistent with AME. Lumpectomy was performed for the breast lump. On histopathology, the lesion was composed of round glands and solid clusters consisting both epithelial and myoepithelial cells. Immunohistochemically, myoepithelial cells expressed CD10, calponin, P63, cytokeratin 5 and S-100; however, epithelial cells showed positive staining with cytokeratin 7. Finally, the lesion was diagnosed as AME according to all these pathological findings (Figure 2 ). At present, the patient shows no sign of tumor recurrence within the follow-up period of 2 years. 
DISCUSSION
Adenomyoepithelioma is an unusual breast tumor that is generally considered to be benign or to have a low malignant potential. This tumor is generally less than 5 cm in size as in our cases [5] . On physical examination, AME of the breast is usually found as a solid mass with smooth surface, similar to a fibroadenoma. Macroscopically, the gross appearance is that of a solid tumor which is well circumscribed by a fibrous pseudocapsule of condensed breast tissue. On the other hand, as in our case 3, these tumors may be presented with various morphological features mim- icking a malignant lesion. The margins of the tumor in case 3 was irregular and indistinct, due to the lack of an apparent fibrous capsule and multinodular growth pattern. Therefore, correct preoperative diagnosis of AME is very important for surgical planning.
Benign AME has nonspecific radiological findings in addition to various clinical features. The most frequent sonographic findings are irregular borders, hypo-echogenicity, and increased peripheral vascularity [6] . The mammographic findings of AME are also nonspecific. Sonoelastography is a new diagnostic method in the evaluation of breast lesions, and enables an evaluation of tissue elasticity and hardness. It can provide additional information on breast lesions over conventional sonography and mammography. Malignant lesions have a harder structure than benign lesions, and therefore are less elastic due to increased fibrosis and desmoplastic reaction in their structure. When used in conjunction with B-mode US, the latter's sensitivity was increased [7] . AME often has a benign clinical course; however, malignant transformation can rarely develop from one or both cellular components [8] . Malignant lesions, especially larger than 2 cm, have higher predilection for distant metastases [9] . Common sites of metastasis are lung, brain and thyroid. Due to difficulty in distinguishing benign and malignant lesions in fine needle aspiration biopsy [10] , tru-cut biopsy is more valuable in diagnosis of AME. The surgical planning was based on the results of tru-cut biopsies in our cases. These tumors are characterized by propensity for local recurrence. Incomplete surgical excision is mostly responsible for this condition. In patients with recurrent lesions, re-excision is the choice of the treatment. These tumors also have a little risk of malign transformation. Therefore, the sufficiency of initial surgical treatment has a critical role in the management of AME. Complete surgical excision with adequate margins is the recommended treatment modality for AME.
In conclusion, AME of breast is a rare and mostly benign tumor. Due to its rarity, diagnosis and optimal therapy are problematic issues for the clinicians. The main treatment of these tumors should be totally excision with wide margins because of potential for malignant transformation and high propensity of local recurrence. These patients should also be followed up regularly after surgery.
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